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1. Introduction

Subjective and objective approaches have a num-

In Multiple Attribute Decision-Making (MADM) a
decision maker (DM) is often faced with the problem
of choosing the alternatives based on multidimensional
and inconsistent attributes. The problems of MADM
arise in many actual situations [1-4], eg when evaluating the efficiency of technological decisions. To solve
this problem such attributes as the time spent, cost,
labour expenditures, quality indices of a structure analyzed, etc are taken into account [5, 6]. To evaluate
the efficiency of investments in construction such criteria as the duration of the investment project, the risks
taken, repay, flows of money, etc are considered [7].
MADM problems have been investigated by many
authors but the questions remain in many areas [8-12].
Whatever the approach used in solving MADM
problems, the weights of the attributes showing their
relative value in solving a particular problem should
be determined first. A number of papers [ 1-14] deal
with the ways of determining the weights of attributes

ber of advantages and disadvantages. A subjective
approach to determining the weights yields a subjective DM resulting in ranking the alternatives for a
MADM problem characterized by more arbitrary values. Since any of the above approaches can not be
considered perfect, an integrated approach for determining the weights of attributes may tum out to be
more effective. Recently some papers appeared [9, 10,
12] dealing with the problem of integrating subjective
(ie qualitative data) and objective (ie quantative data)
information in MADM problems. However, the models
obtained are too complicated to be applied. The authors recognize that the problems of integrating subjective and objective information have not been sufficiently
studied yet and further research in this area is needed.
The aim of the present paper is the development
of a new sufficiently simple method of calculating the
integrated values of attribute weights. To determine the
attribute weights a two-objective program model based
on the integration of a subjective [14] and objective

and the associated problems.
The above papers may be divided according to

[2, 5] approach is suggested.

subjective or objective approaches used. The weight of
attributes was determined on the basis of DM privileged information as well as applying the eigenvector
method [14], weighted least square [15], and Delphy
methods [1] LINMAP (Linear Programming Techniques

2. An integrated subjective and objective approach
Let us consider the entropy method to detennine
the objective weights of attributes.
Let S={S 1, S1,

... ,

S,) be a descrete set of alter-

for Multidimensional Analysis of Privileged) [ 16],

natives (versions), while R={R 1, R 1,

mathematical programming models [17], etc. It should

attributes (criteria) and X=[x.)·
-a solution matrix,
! m x n

be noted that the latter technique allows the weights to

... ,

R,) - a set of

be detennined by computer-aided handling of math-

where xii is a numerical value of R1 in Si (i = 1, 2, ... ,
m.; j = 1, 2, ... , n). Let us also assume that all the

ematical models with no privileged information avail-

values of the original matrix range from 0 to 1 for any

able about any DM including the entropy method [2],

criterion to make the measurement uniform. This may

multiple objective programming [ 18], etc.

be achieved by normalizing any element of matrix

X=[xi),
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x

11

into the element of matrix

P =[bi)

111

x

11

from

mensional efficiency values expressed as weights coef-

the formula:

-

-

ficient q J (J = 1, n) , then the objective complex weights

-

xiJ

i = l,m;

Pij --n-1- ,

j = l,n.

may be defined as follows:
(1)

~>ij
i=l

0

q. =
.!

If analysed factor is minimized, then 1s used for-

q ·d.
J .!

(j = l,n) .

11_

L,q .!·d J.

mula:

j=l

11 xu

j =l,n.

i =l,m;

Pii = 111

Using formula (6), we get:

(2)

11

L,llxiJ

q J·q J

i=l

0

In consequence, matrix p
X

XI

-

P=

"f'

0

0

2 P21

n P111l

lS
2

ql·.

obtained:
X

P22

Pi,
P2n

Pm2

p·,::/1

1

17_

(j

11

= l,n).

L,q J·q.J I, d.J
j=l

or:
(3)

(8)

(J=l,n).

Then the entropy level E.J of every criterion of efficiency is defined by the formula:
111
Ej =

d.J

j=l

j=l

11

P12

=

I,

to TOPSIS, SAW, LINMAP, ELEKTRE and other

~=l,m;

-k I, Pij In Pij,
i=l

In further calculations the above value is applied
methods determining the rationality of alternatives.

j=l,n)

(4)

Let us consider a MADM problem with a matrix
of the attributes evaluated pairwise which is provided

where k= l:ln m.
As noted above, the entropy index ranges [0,1],

by a rather qualified DM specialist. Pairwise comparison based on the expert evaluation allows to determine

therefore:

the values of the efficiency criteria. The data needed
O:s;Ei ::;!, (j=l,n).

(5)

to determine the above values is obtained by compar-

The variability of j-th criterion within the problem

ing the pairs of criteria as to their "priority intensity".

solved, ie a number of technological solutions in construc-

To state the priorities a scale of values, suggested by

tion, is determined by:

T.Saaty [14], may be used.
Based on the expert-filled questionnaires a table
(6)

in the form of a questionnaire is developed containing

If all the criteria of efficiency are equally impor-

the mean values of the criteria suggested by experts.

dj =l-Ei, (j=l,n).

tant, ie any subjective or expert evaluation has not been

Then, further mathematical calculations are made.

made, then the objective weights of the criteria of

Let us assume that m alternatives described by n

efficiency may be obtained by the fornmla as follows:

criteria are considered. The priority intensity is denoted
by bij ; i, j = 1, n . This means the relationship of the

di

(j=l,n).

qi =-1-1-,

expert estimation of the values of i-th and j-th criteria.

'I.d J

Assume that all the criteria have been pairwise com-

j=l

pared and their numerical priority values determined.

or:

The results obtained have been presented as matrix B:
11

d J =q·'I.d·.
J
J
j=l

(7)

In cases, when the subjective weights values are

lbll

B= b21

bl2

determined by DM specialists or expertise (ie multidibill
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b,,

b22

bn2

b2n

...
...

1
(9)

bllll

The elements of the matrix satisfy the conditions:
bu > o,

criteria of efficiency

1
b··=]1

3. Methods of determining integrated weights of the

bu = 1.

b·· ,

(10)

The values of the objective complex weights of

lj

criteria actually determine the influence (effect) of a

It follows that there is no need to compare all the

particular criterion on rationality of variants. The sub-

pairs. The evaluation of non-recurrent pairs, the num-

jective criteria weights indicate how important they are

n(n -1)

in terms of rationality of the variants considered. In

is sufficient.
ber of which equals - -2
The numerical values of priorities q i (j = 1, n) may

some cases, the values of

be found by solving an optimization problem as fol-

ably, thus having a negative effect on the accuracy of

lows:

determining the rationality of the variants analyzed. This

qi

qJ

and

differ consider-

is caused by the fact that some insignificant criteria
may become crucial in defining the particular decisions
(11)

as rational, while weighty attributes may practically have
negligible effect on the final result.

where the unknowns q i

(i = 1, n)

satisfy the constraints:

Taking into account the above considerations, the
author of the present paper suggests to interpret the

qj >0,

formula (7) in a slightly different way:

(12)

*
qiqi

-

Since the constraint q i > 0 is not relevant, it may

qj =

11

(j = l,n).

2.,q~qj

be omitted.

(15)

i=l

(13)

C.Q=m,

The problem is to determine the value of qJ* (in-

where Q=(-;j;,q 2 ,... ,qn.AJ)T, qi are the privileged
values of the criteria, A. 1 - Lagrange multiplier,

tegrated criteria weights) when qJ (subjective criteria

-

tive criteria weights found by formula (6)) are known.

m = (0,0, ... ,0,1)

weights found by pairwise comparison) and qJ (objec-

T

'-----v--------

n+l

Let the formula ( 15) be transformed into the fon11

once

C=[li)' i, j=l, ... , n, n+l is a matrix with n+l

of:

columns and n+ l rows. Its elements may be detennined

*
*
q I. I qJ qJ - q J q J. = o,
j=l

-11

from the fonnulae as follows:
11

Iii =(n-1)+ 2>Ji•

.

= -(bu + b ji ),
lk,n+l =ln+l.k

(16)

*

To determme the values of qi a system of linear

i,j=1, ... ,n

j=l
lu

(J=l,n).

equations given below should be solved:
i, j

= 1, n;

i

*j

-*
-*
-*
-*
*
qlql ql + qlq2q2 +qlq3q3 + ... +qlqllqll -ql ql = 0
-*
-*
-*
-*
*
q2ql ql + q2q2q2 + q2q3q3 + ··· + q2qnqn - q2q2 = 0
-*
-*
-*
-*
*
q3ql ql + q3q2q2 + q3q3q3 + ... + q3qllqll -q3q3 = 0

(14)

=1, k =1,n

(17)
ln+l.n+l =

0.

-*
-*
-*
-*
*
qnql ql +qnq2q2 + qnq3q3 + ... +qnqnqn -qnqn = 0

Collective evaluation may be considered reliable
only if the opinions of experts are compatible. There-

or:

fore, in statistical processing the data obtained from
experts should be checked for compatibility and the
sources of inhomogeneity should be determined [ 19].

****ql (q]ql -ql )+q2qlq2 +q3q1q3 + ... +qnqlqn = 0
****ql q2ql +q2(q2q2 -q2)+q3q2q3 + ... +qnq2qn = 0
****ql q3q1 +q2q3q2 +q3(q3q3 -q3)+ ... +qnq3qn = 0

Pairwise evaluation is an appropriate method, since
the experts can anlyze the couples of criteria which 1s
important having a great number of attributes.
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****ql q,,q] + q2 qnq2 + q3 qnq3 + ... + qn(qnqn- qn)

=0

(18)

Conforming with Table 1 a solution matrix takes

Taking into consideration that the constant with

the form of:

the unknowns can not be calculated very accurately by
hand (some error is inevitable) there may be cases when

3,0

100

10

X= 2,5
1,8
[
2,2

80
50

8
20

70

12

the system of equations (18) will be unsolvable or have
endless ensemble of decisions. For this purpose, an error
coefficient

f

is introduced into the above system of

*
equations. Taking into account that LAJ = 1 a system

(20)

II

Suppose, that the experts provided a matrix B of

j=l

of equations is of the form as follows:

pairwise evaluation of the criteria as follows:

1 1/3

****ql (qlql -ql )+q2qlq2 +q3q1q3 + ... +qnqlqn +.f =0
**-**ql q2ql +q2(q2q2 -q2)+q3q2q3 + ... +qnq2qn +.f=O

B=

q~ q3q1 +q;q3q2 +q;(q3q3 -q3)+ ... +q;q3qn +.( = 0
.-

~·:__

":-

...

* ..:.:..:.

...

ql qnql +q2qnq2 +q3qnq3 + ... +qn(qnqn-qn)+ f =0

[
(19)

3

1

2

1/2

5

2

1~2 :~~]
1
2

(21)

1/2

The subjective weight of the criteria of efficiency

q~ +q; +q; + ... +q~ =I

was determined by using expert pairwise evaluation as

Further, the values of qi* are used when applying
the techniques such as TOPSIS,SA W, LINMAP,
ELECTRE, etc to determine rationality of the alternatives.

a subjective approach. The entropy method was used
as an objective approach to determine the objective
weights of the criteria. The calculated weights are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Weights of the criteria

4. Sample calculation
To illustrate the technique developed some van-

~

R,

R2

R,

R4

Subjective weights

0.0953

0.2303

0.1928

0.481

Objective weights

0,128

0,217

0,360

0,295

s

ants of purchasing an office for a company are consid-

a

ered. Suppose, that a client (DM) needs to purchase an
office for a firm. There are four variants of office
location. Four attributes are considered
1) R 1 - price (1 0,000 $),

The values of an integrated weight are determined

2) R2

-

office area (m 2),

3) R 3

-

distance from home to work (km),

by solving a system of equations ( 19). Taking into

4) R4 -office location (in points).

account the data given in Table 2 a system of equation

The criteria R 2 and R 4 are maximized, while R 1

(19) may be written as:

and R 3 are minimized. The data concerning office pur-

-0,1155ql* + 0,0207q2* + 3,43q3* +0,0281q4* + f = 0
0,0294ql* - O,l673q2* + 0,0829q3* + 0,0679q4* + f = 0
0,0246q]* +0.0419q2* -0,2904q3* +0,0569q4* + f = 0
0,0614ql* +0J047q2* + 0,1733q3* -0,1529q4* +.( = 0 (22)

chasing for a firm is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Data on office purchasing

~

ql* +q2* +q3* +q4* = 1

RJ

R2

R"

R.

sl

3,0

100

10

7

s2

2,5

80

8

5

The values of integrated weights as well as the

s"
s.

1,8

50

20

11

values of objective complex weights of the criteria of

2,2

70

12

9

s

min

max

mm

max

efficiency (determined from formula (7)) are given in
Table 3.
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Table 3. The values obtained for integrated and objective
complex weights of the criteria

~

The analysis of the results obtained shows that the
use of integrated weights made some corrections to
ranking the alternatives depending on their rationality.

Rl

s

R.

R"

These variations are more clearly illustrated by Fig 1.

R4

·'

The picture clearly shows that the application of

0

Integrated weights

0.188

0.266

0.135

Objective complex
weights

0,0473

0,1913 0,2772 0,4842

Integrated weights
obtained by method
[20]

0.1011

integrated weights of attributes (criteria) made the dif-

0.411

ference between the efficiency of variant 3 and variant
4 less evident. In some cases, this may change decision making when choosing the best variant.

0.2403 0.2104 0.4482

When the values of the objective weights of the
attributes are applied, their effect on the rationality of
variants does not match that of subjective weights which
may adversely affect the accuracy of the results obtained. The use of the integrated value of the attribute
weights in rationality evaluation techniques eliminates
the above negative effect. When a system of equations
(22) is solved, the accuracy factor f acquires the value
of 0,000132 indicating that the accuracy of the inte-

Fig I. The dependence of variant rationality on the type
of criteria weights used

grated attribute weights is not considerably affected.
The values of

q;

in this case are slightly differ-

ent from corresponding values obtained by another

5. Conclusions and recommendations

method [20]. It can be seen when rows I and 3 of
• A method to determine the integrated weights of

Table 3 are compared. The calculations made revealed

attributes (criteria) was suggested.

the need for further investigation in the area of the

• An integrated subjective and objective approach

integrated weights of the criteria of efficiency.
By applying TOPSIS approach [2] the rationality

offered in this paper provides an alternative technique

of the alternatives of office purchasing has been deter-

of determining the weights of attributes in MADM

mined. The calculations were based on the application

problems.

of the integrated weights, objective complex weights

• The application of the integrated weights of at-

and the integrated weights obtained by method [20].

tributes makes some corrections to rationality evalua-

The calculation results are given in Table 4.

tion.
• Further investigation as well as the improvement

Table 4. Results of calculating the rationality of the altematives based on various types of attribute weights

~
Integrated weights

0.504

0.347 0.595 0.605

Objective complex weights

0,531

0,425

0,557 0,643

Integrated weights
obtained by method [20]

0.524

0.391

0.572 0.623

sl

S,

s)

s4

ty

of methods to determine the integrated weights of attributes are needed.
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INTEGRUOTlJ RODIKLilJ REIKSMINGUMlJ NUSTATYMO METODAS
L. Ustinovicius
Santrauka
Atlikta naudojamq rodikliq objektyviq bei subjektyviq
reiksmingumq analize. Nustatytas integruoto reiksmingumo
skaiciavimo poreikis.
Subjektyvus reiksmingumas nustato rodikliq svarbum(l,
sprendziant konkretq uzdavini. Objektyvus reiksmingumas
ivertina nagrinejamo rodiklio itak<t varianto racionalumui. Subjektyvios ir objektyvios reiksmingumo reiksmes daznai nesutampa. Tai mazina varianto racionalum"t. Rodiklio integruoto
reiksmingumo panaudojimas leis nagrinejamiems rodikliams
tureti itakos varianto racionalumui atitinkamai jq subjektyviems
reiksmingumams.
Pasililytas rodikliq integruotl.J. reiksmingumq nustatymo
metodas - objektyvus rodikliq reiksmingumas nustatomas
taikant entropijos metodi:t, subjektyvus rodikliq reiksmingumas
nustatomas, taikant porinio palyginimo metodi:t. Integruotiems
rodikliams skaiciuoti pasiiilyta ir suformuluota lygciq sistema.
Metodo galimybes buvo parodytos sprendziant realq
variantl.J. Iyginimo uzdavini (firmos patalpq pirkimas).
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